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Abstract

The effect of alveolar bone loss and      

miniscrew position on the tooth displacement           

during intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth                      

: finite element analysis

The purpose of this study was to investigate the intrusion pattern of maxillary anterior 

teeth according to alveolar bone height and miniscrew position. Finite element analysis

was performed to simulate the movement pattern of maxillary anterior teeth under 

intrusion force. A standard three-dimensional finite element model was constructed, and 

varied the position of miniscrews and hooks after setting the alveolar bone loss in 0, 2, 4

mm. The applied intrusion force was 80 g for 4 anterior teeth, 100 g for 6 anterior teeth. 

The following results were observed:

1. Intrusion force applied at the archwire level induced initial labial tipping with 

intrusion of the anterior teeth (central incisor, lateral incisor, canine). 

2. With reduced alveolar bone heights, under the same load, the study indicated an 

increase of tooth proclination.

3. Labial tipping of anterior teeth segment was reduced when retraction force was 

added to vertical intrusion force. 

4. The amount of tooth displacement was larger in 6 anterior teeth more than 4 

anterior teeth. In the case of canine, intrusion was increased but labial tipping 

was decreased. 
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5. Stress was concentrated at the apex than cervical area of PDL in all cases. And 

stress was also increased as bone loss increased. 

6. When a miniscrew was inserted between two central incisors, high stress 

concentration was significant at the central incisors than other teeth. On the other 

hand, when miniscrews were inserted at distal to canines and intrusion force 

were applied at distal to lateral incisors, stress was the lowest and distributed 

evenly across all the teeth. 

The results of this study indicate that it is thought to be able to induce initial tooth 

movement close to pure intrusion when miniscrews were inserted at distal to maxillary 

canines and intrusion force were applied at distal to lateral incisors. 

Key words: maxillary anterior teeth intrusion, alveolar bone loss, miniscrew position, 

finite element analysis
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The effect of alveolar bone loss and      

miniscrew position on the tooth displacement           

during intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth                      

: finite element analysis

Department of Dental Science, Graduate School, Yonsei University

(Directed by Prof. Chung Ju Hwang, D.D.S., M.S., Ph.D.)

I. Introduction

The steadily growing desire to improve dentofacial esthetics has led to the increasing 

tendency for adult patients to undergo orthodontic treatment. Periodontal disease is 

common in adult dentitions. As inflammatory phenomena of multifactorial origin destroy 

periodontal tissue, some sequelae occur such as elongation and tipping and pathologic 

migration of teeth. As a result of pathologic tooth migration, occlusal trauma and 

periodontitis are mutually aggravated, resulting in greater loss of attachment, extrusion, 

and mobility of the displaced teeth (Serio FG et al., 1999; Rohatgi S et al., 2011). The 

most notable clinical sign of periodontal disease is seen in maxillary anterior region,

including labial flaring, irregular spacing and extrusion of anterior teeth (Brunsvold MA, 

2005; Feng X et al., 2005). Especially these problems occur in maxillary anterior region 

as they are not protected by occlusal forces and have no antero–posterior contacts to 

inhibit tooth migration. 

Maxillary anterior teeth are an important area in esthetic view; patients affected by 

these problems often seek help from orthodontists (McKiernan EX et al., 1992; 
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Brunsvold MA, 2005). Orthodontic correction of pathologic migrated teeth can relieve 

occlusal trauma, stabilize the dentition, and improve the periodontal status as well as 

esthetic improvement (Gkantidis N et al., 2010; Derton N et al., 2011; Weston P et al., 

2008; Diedrich PR 1996). To solve these problems, intrusion of anterior teeth is necessary

in most cases. However, intrusion of periodontally extruded teeth is controversial (Serio 

FG et al., 1999; Weston P et al., 2008; Boyd RL et al., 1989). Recent studies have 

suggested that light intrusive forces can be used to correct pathologic extrusion and 

migration. Conventional methods for intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth were introduced 

by previous researchs (Burstone CJ 1977; Begg PR et al., 1977; Ricketts RM 1976; Greig

DG 1983). The major disadvantages with these appliances include extrusion and tipping 

of posterior teeth, complicated wire bending and patient cooperation.

Recently, miniscrews as effective temporary anchorage devices have occupied an 

important role in producing various tooth movements, since anchorage control and patient 

cooperation are very critical in orthodontic field. Many authors have introduced methods 

using mini screws for intrusion of incisors and have reported statistically significant 

amounts of incisor intrusion with miniscrews (Kanomi R 1997; Melsen B & Verna C 2005). 

Direct intrusion method using mini screws has the advantage of being able to move the 

teeth effectively because that forms a force vector in the desired direction without the loss 

of anchorage. This means that orthodontists can easily control the position and direction of 

orthodontic force. However, the orthodontic force applied from the miniscrew is an external 

force in the whole force system. In other words, the direction of the force has a great 

influence on the movement pattern of the teeth. To move the teeth in a desired pattern, the 

appropriate direction of the force must be selected. Therefore, the relationship between the 

force direction and the movement pattern should be clarified (Park & Lee 2009).

Orthodontists dealing with periodontally compromised dentitions need to understand 

the altered biomechanics to render their treatments for the reduced periodontal tissue. For 

example, the center of resistance in periodontally compromised teeth moves to a more 

apical position, which requires that the moment/force ratio has to be adjusted (Cattaneo 

PM et al., 2008). When periodontally compromised patients undergo orthodontic 

treatment, tooth movements should be as well-targeted and well-controlled as possible 
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under the application of light forces. They must take place within certain biological limits, 

and the biomechanics must be adapted to each patient. This necessitates modifications in 

the applied force system to produce the same movement as in a tooth with a healthy 

supporting structure.

The finite element analysis (FEA) has proved to be a valid and reliable technique for 

the calculation of the local state of deformation and loading of complex structures

(Cattaneo, Dalstra et al. 2005). It is an approximation method, replacing a complex 

structure with an assemblage of simple elements interconnected at points called nodes. 

These elements can be assembled to represent any shape or defined model (Reddy JN 

1984). Each element can be assigned with material properties that are determined by the 

clinical situation or model conditions, and forces are applied to simulate clinical loads. 

The experimental response to the applied forces or applied stress can then be visualized 

and calculated. FEA allows for detailed visualization of strength and stiffness where 

structures bend and twist, while indicating the distribution of displacements and stresses

(Iseri et al., 1998). In orthodontics, FEA allows to find out the patterns of stress 

distribution and initial tooth movement visibly and quantitatively by constructing a three

dimensional computer model and analyzing the stress, strain, moment that are generated 

when loaded.

The aim of this study is to observe the tooth movement patterns in intrusion of 

maxillary anterior teeth with miniscrews according to alveolar bone loss. For this purpose, 

orthodontic movements were simulated by using the finite element method.
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II. Materials and methods

1. Finite element model construction

To calculate the tooth elements, tooth morphology was based on the 3D scanning of 

dental model produced by the sample survey of adults with normal occlusion (Model-

i21D-400G, Nissin Dental Products, Kyoto, Japan). The position and axial inclination of 

teeth were considered on the basis of ideal occlusion of Andrews and arch form was 

fabricated according to broad arch form (Ormco®, Glendora, CA, USA) Curve of Spee 

and curve of Wilson were not considered. Long axis of the incisor was 60˚ inclined from 

the occlusal plane. The thickness of PDL was considered to be 0.25 mm and this 

thickness was constant around the root surface (Coolidge ED 1937). Average alveolar 

bond thickness on the labial and lingual sides was determined from 3D scanning of the 

same dental model. The morphology of the alveolar bone were modeled 1 mm above 

cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) following curvature of the CEJ in case of normal bone 

level (bone loss =0). Also each model has 2, 4 mm of alveolar bone loss. Alveolar bone 

loss were assumed to be even in bucco-lingual and mesio-distal direction. In 2 mm loss 

model, alveolar bone was 3 mm above CEJ, 4 mm loss model was 5 mm respectively.

Brackets were made based on Microarch® (Tomy Co, Tokyo, Japan) and bracket slots 

were located on the facial axis of clinical crown (FACC) of individual teeth on the basis 

of Andrews plane. The arch wire was made from a 0.017*0.025 inch stainless steel wire, 

and brackets of the whole teeth were ligated firmly to the arch wire. The tooth, alveolar 

bone, PDL and brackets were all generated with 3D tetrahedral elements, and each tooth 

contacted with the adjacent teeth at the contact point.

The finite element model was made of two types; 4 anterior teeth segment and 6 

anterior teeth segment. Overall conditions were the same but bilateral central incisors and 

lateral incisors were assumed to be combined as one unit in the 4 anterior teeth segment, 

and bilateral central incisors, lateral incisors and canines were assumed to be combined as 

one unit in the 6 anterior teeth segment. In other words, the difference is whether canines 

were included in the segment or not. In the segment, all teeth and the arch wire tie as one-
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united body and the remaining posterior teeth were allowed to slide. The boundary 

condition between the arch wire and bracket was set to be no play. However, it was to 

allow for sliding freely (Figure 1). The miniscrew was assumed to be pure titanium with a 

Young’s modulus of 110 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio of 0.35 based on the existing literature. 

Miniscrews were assumed to be located 12 mm gingivally to the arch wire, midpoint 

between adjacent roots of teeth antero-posteriorly and just below the arch wire bucco-

lingually. Bracket-tooth, bracket-archwire, and bone-miniscrew interfaces were defined as 

fully bonded surfaces.

The x-axis was set in the mesial direction, the y-axis was set in the labial direction, and 

the z-axis was set in the apical direction. And tooth local directions (mesio-distal, bucco-

lingual, tooth axial direction) were set to analyze the movement patterns of individual 

tooth.

Figure 1. 3 dimensional finite element models and coordination system. 

A, Maxillary teeth model; B, C and D, lateral view of model with 0, 2 and 4 mm alveolar bone 

loss respectively. X, mesio-distal (＋) distal, (－) mesial direction; Y, labio-lingual (＋) labial, (－) 

lingual direction; Z, superio-inferior (＋) superior, (－) inferior direction.  
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2. Material properties

All materials were assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and linear-elastic. Applied 

properties for the each material were listed on Table 1. These properties were selected 

from other studies (Cobo, Sicilia et al. 1993; Cobo, Arguelles et al. 1996; Middleton, 

Jones et al. 1996; Cattaneo, Dalstra et al. 2005; Kanjanaouthai, Mahatumarat et al. 2012). 

Table 1. Material properties

Young’s modulus(MPa) Poisson’s ratio

Periodontal ligament 5.0E-02 0.49

Alveolar bone 2.0E+03 0.30

Teeth 2.0E+04 0.30

Stainless steel 2.0E+05 0.30

3. Loading conditions and boundary conditions

For each 4 anterior teeth segment and 6 anterior teeth segment, the point and direction 

of intrusive force were applied by varying the location of the hooks and miniscrews

(Table 2, Figure 2, 3). The magnitude of the intrusive force applied on the four upper 

incisors was initially suggested to be around 100 g (Burstone, 1977). On the other hand, 

Ricketts et al. (1979) proposed a magnitude of 125-160 g. In this study, for single force of 

inter-central incisors, 80 g of intrusive force was applied in 4 anterior teeth segment and 

100 g in 6 anterior teeth segment. For bilateral force conditions, 40 g of intrusive force 

per side was applied in 4 anterior teeth segment and 50 g in 6 anterior teeth segment. 
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Table 2. Position of hooks and miniscrews for intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth

Condition Position of hook Position of miniscrew

1A Between both central incisors Between both central incisors

1B Between central and lateral incisor Between central and lateral incisor

1C Between central and lateral incisor Between lateral incisor and canine

1D Between lateral incisor and canine Between lateral incisor and canine

2A Between both central incisors Between both central incisors

2B Between central and lateral incisor Between central and lateral incisor

2C Between central and lateral incisor Between lateral incisor and canine

2D Between lateral incisor and canine Between lateral incisor and canine

2E Between central and lateral incisors Between canine and 1st premolar

2F Between lateral incisor and canine Between canine and 1st premolar
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Figure 2. Force vectors for intrusion of 4 anterior teeth segment.

Figure 3. Force vectors for intrusion of 6 anterior teeth segment.

* The teeth in green box were assumed to be one unit.
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4. Solutions

The analysis was performed with ANSYS software (version 12.0, ANSYS Inc., 

Canonsburg, PA, USA). By using the finite element method, the initial displacement of 

the anterior teeth and the stress distribution along the root surface were evaluated. To 

measure the displacement of the tooth under intrusive force, the nodes were selected at 

the midpoint of incisal edge and apex of each tooth, and the movements of nodes were 

considered as tooth movements. The displacement of nodes appeared through 3 

directions(x, y, z axis) were calculated by obtaining the coordinates. 

5. Graph analysis

In this study, we aimed to investigate the tooth displacement pattern of maxillary 

anterior teeth during intrusive movement. For this, the graphs were created, which initial 

location of each tooth on sagittal plane was displayed and later location after intrusive 

movement was displayed. And the angle between initial location and later location was 

measured, and the change of tooth angulation was calculated. In addition, the table which 

represented numerical amount of tooth displacement on each tooth was constructed.
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III. Results

1. Displacement of anterior teeth without bone loss at 4 anterior teeth 

segment

Without bone loss, central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine moved as the graph 

showed in 4 conditions (1A, 1B, 1C, 1D) where the force directions were differently set

(Figure 4). Although there was a slight difference in its degree, intrusion of anterior teeth

did occur, accompanying uncontrolled tipping. Central incisor was the one with the 

largest intrusion amount among all the conditions except for 1D. In central incisor, 1A

case was the most labially moved one, and its degree decreased towards 1B, 1C, and 1D

in order. In lateral incisor, 1B case showed the largest intrusion amount, but there was no 

noticeable difference in 4 conditions since the rest 3 conditions showed similar level 

displacement. Canine intrusion occurred the most in 1D. In 1D case, the degree of canine 

intrusion was nearly similar to one another in central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine.
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                 1A                                 1B

1C                                1D  

Figure 4. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth without bone loss at 4 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 
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2. Displacement of anterior teeth with 2 mm bone loss at 4 anterior teeth 
segment

With 2 mm bone loss, central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine moved as the graph 

showed in 4 conditions (Figure 5). Although there was a slight difference in its degree, 

intrusion did occur, accompanying uncontrolled tipping against each fiducial lines.

Although the appearance of tooth movement was similar to without bone loss cases, the 

degree of labial tipping was larger.

1A                                 1B

  1C                                1D

Figure 5. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth with 2 mm bone loss at 4 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 
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3. Displacement of anterior teeth with 4 mm bone loss at 4 anterior teeth 
segment

With 4 mm bone loss, central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine moved as the graph 

showed in 4 conditions (Figure 6). Although there was a slight difference in its degree, 

intrusion did occur, accompanying uncontrolled tipping against each fiducial lines. 

Although the appearance of tooth movement was similar to 0 or 2 mm bone loss cases, 

the degree of labial tipping movement was noticeable. However, the intrusion amount 

was larger than 0 and 2 mm cases as well.

1A                                1B

1C                               1D

Figure 6. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth with 4 mm bone loss at 4 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 
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4. Displacement of anterior teeth without bone loss at 6 anterior teeth 
segment

The appearance of tooth movement on sagittal plane when intrusion force was applied 

unto 6 anterior teeth segment was as follows. Without bone loss, intrusion occurred in all 

the cases of central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine, accompanying uncontrolled tipping 

in 6 conditions where the applied force directions were set differently (Figure 7). In 2A

case, central incisor showed the most labial tipping, and its degree decreased in 2B, 2C,

2D, 2E, 2F in order.  In F case, the labial tipping tendency of anterior teeth was the least, 

yet the intrusion amount was the least as well. In lateral incisor case, 2B, 2C, and 2D

conditions showed a relatively large amount of intrusion and labial movement. The 

displacement of canine occurred the most in 2D and 2F. 2E and 2F showed the 

displacement relatively similar to controlled tipping.

      2A                                2B

    2C                                2D
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    2E                               2F

Figure 7. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth without bone loss at 6 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 

5. Displacement of anterior teeth with 2 mm bone loss at 6 anterior teeth 

segment

The appearance of tooth displacement in sagittal plane when intrusion force was 

applied unto 6 anterior teeth segment was as follows (Figure 8). With 2 mm bone loss, in 

6 conditions in which the applied force directions were set differently, intrusion occurred 

in all the cases of central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine, accompanying the 

appearance of uncontrolled tipping. The overall appearance of tooth movement coincided 

with no bone loss case, yet the degree of labial tipping movement was larger.
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2A                                2B

2C                              2D

2E                              2F

Figure 8. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth with 2 mm bone loss at 6 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 
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6. Displacement of anterior teeth with 4 mm bone loss at 6 anterior teeth 
segment

The appearance of tooth displacement in saggital plane when intrusion force was 

applied unto 6 anterior teeth segment was as follows (Figure 9). With 4 mm bone loss, in 

6 conditions in which the applied force directions were set differently, intrusion occurred 

in all the cases of central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine against their fiducial lines, 

accompanying the appearance of uncontrolled tipping. The overall appearance of tooth 

movement coincided with bone loss 0 and 2 mm cases, yet the degree of labial tipping 

movement was larger.

2A                                2B

2C                                2D
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2E                                2F

Figure 9. Sagittal view of displacement of anterior teeth with 4 mm bone loss at 6 anterior 

teeth segment

* anterior-posterior location: distance from the distal surface of second molar

* The displacement is scaled up to 1000 fold for visibility. 
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7. The changes of angulation of crown after intrusion

With 0, 2 and 4 mm bone loss, the changes of angulation of crown after intrusion on 

each tooth was shown in the following graph (Table 2). On sagittal plane, all of the 

central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine cases showed labial tipping movement 

appearance in which crown tip moved anterior to root tip. In central incisor, 1A and 2A 

showed the largest tipping amount, and the amount showed a decreasing tendency from 

2A towards 2F. Lateral incisor showed a small tipping amount compared with that of 

central incisor, and the tipping amount was the largest in 1B and 2B. Canine showed a 

relatively larger tipping amount in 1D and 2D compared with central incisor and lateral 

incisor. In each case, each tooth showed a tendency that tipping amount increased as bone 

loss increased, and the increase amount was much larger when proceeding from 2 to 4

mm than when proceeding from 0 to 2 mm.

Table 3. The changes of angulation of crown tip after intrusion (°)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm

1A 26.9 36.1 51.5 7.9 12.1 21.9 1.6 3.2 6.6

1B 19.5 26.3 37.2 12.5 17.3 25.8 3.7 6.2 11.3

1C 14.4 18.6 24.8 8.7 11.7 16.4 3.0 4.1 7.1

1D 6.4 9.6 15.5 8.9 12.6 19.1 8.0 11.6 17.9

2A 32.9 43.9 60.1 9.0 13.8 22.9 2.2 4.6 10.3

2B 23.3 31.4 43.9 13.6 19.0 28.5 5.4 8.8 15.8

2C 17.1 22.1 29.7 9.5 12.7 18.5 3.7 5.6 9.9

2D 9.1 13.4 21.0 9.9 14.1 21.5 9.0 13.1 20.4

2E 9.5 11.1 13.0 4.4 5.3 6.5 2.4 2.9 3.7

2F 3.9 4.7 6.0 5.6 6.6 8.6 5.4 6.7 9.0
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8. Comparison of central incisor displacement according to bone loss

With 0, 2 and 4 mm bone loss, central incisor (crown tip) showed the movement 

appearance as shown in the following graph in 4 anterior teeth segment and 6 anterior 

teeth segment (Figure 10). Without bone loss, first of all, 1A showed a more noticeable 

mesio-distal displacement than other conditions. Labial tilting movement and intrusion 

decreased from A towards D.

In 6 anterior teeth segment as well, 2A showed a markedly large mesio-distal 

displacement than other conditions. Labial tilting movement decreased from 2A towards 

2F in sequential manner. The amount of intrusion also decreased from 2A towards 2D, 

but 2D exceptionally showed a smaller intrusion amount than 2E case. The movement 

appearances of central incisors were all the same in 3 cases (bone loss 0, 2 and 4 mm), 

and as bone loss increased, the tooth displacement amount increased in all the directions

(mesio-distal, bucco-lingual, tooth axial).
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Figure 10. Displacements of central incisors in tooth local directions

A, 0 mm bone loss; B, 2 mm bone loss; C, 4 mm bone loss

A

B

C
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9. Comparison of lateral incisor displacement according to bone loss

With 0, 2 and 4 mm bone loss, central incisor (crown tip) showed the movement 

appearance as shown in the following graph in 4 anterior teeth segment and 6 anterior

teeth segment (Figure 11). In 4 anteior teeth segment, mesio-distal displacement was 

noticeable in 1A, 1B, ad 1C, compared with other conditions. Labial movement occurred 

markedly in 1B and 1D although there was no big difference, compared with central 

incisor. The intrusion amount on tooth axis direction was similar to that of labial tipping. 

In 6 anterior teeth segment as well, similar tooth movement was shown from 2A through 

2D. In 2E and 2F, mesio-distal displacement amount was much smaller, compared with 

other conditions, and the degree of labial tipping also was moderate and thus controlled 

tipping appearance was shown. However, the intrusion amount was also small. The 

movement appearances of lateral incisors were all the same in 3 cases (bone loss 0, 2 and 

4 mm), and as bone loss increased, the tooth displacement amount increased in all the 

directions (mesio-distal, bucco-lingual, and tooth axial). And its degree increased more 

when proceeding from 2 to 4 mm than when proceeding from 0 to 2 mm.
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Figure 11. Displacements of lateral incisors in tooth local directions

A, 0 mm bone loss; B, 2 mm bone loss; C, 4 mm bone loss

A

B

C
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10. Comparison of canine displacement according to bone loss

In canine case, mesio-distal displacement amount was not large. The amount of labial 

displacement and intrusion also was small, compared with those of central incisor or 

lateral incisor. In 1D and 2D, labial tipping and intrusion occurred the most. 1B and 2B, 

1C and 2C conditions, although their force conditions were identical, showed somewhat 

different result. In 4 anterior teeth segment, labial tipping amount and intrusion amount 

were nearly similar to each other, yet in 6 anterior teeth segment, intrusion occurred more 

than labial tipping. The intrusion amount was the largest in 1D and 2D, and 2B and 2F

also showed a considerable amount of axial intrusion.

As bone loss increased, the tooth displacement pattern became similarly increased, but 

its change amount was not as large as that of central incisor or lateral incisor.
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Figure 12. Displacements of canines in tooth local directions

A, 0 mm bone loss; B, 2 mm bone loss; C, 4 mm bone loss

A

B

C
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11. The stress distribution on maxillary anterior teeth without bone loss

In all cases, more stress was applied unto apex than to cervical area of PDL. In 4 

anterior teeth segment, stress was noticeably concentrated on central incisor in 1A, and 

the degree of stress decreased in central incisor, lateral incisor, canine in order in 1B and 

1C. In 1D case, central incisor was the one with the least stress, and the same amount of 

stress was applied on lateral incisor and canine. In 6 anterior teeth segment as well, stress

of central incisor was shown the most in 2A, and in lateral incisor, 2B was the one with 

the highest stress value. Canine was the one with relatively less stress. In 2F, stress was 

relatively evenly distributed on central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine (Table 3).

Table 4. Maximum compressive stresses of PDLs without bone loss (g/mm²)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

Apical Cervical Apical Cervical Apical Cervical

1A 2.3 0.9 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.1

1B 1.4 0.6 1.1 0.5 0.4 0.2

1C 1.2 0.4 0.9 0.3 0.4 0.2

1D 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4

2A 2.8 1.1 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.1

2B 1.7 0.7 1.3 0.5 0.6 0.2

2C 1.4 0.5 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.2

2D 0.8 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4

2E 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.1

2F 0.5 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.7 0.3
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12. The stress distribution on maxillary anterior teeth with 2 mm bone 

loss

When bone loss progressed up to 2 mm, stress amount increased more. In 1A and 2A as 

well, the stress which was concentrated on central incisor was noticeable, and in labial 

incisor, 1B and 2B showed the highest stress value. In 1D and 2F, stress was relatively 

evenly distributed (Table 4).

Table 5. Maximum compressive stresses of PDLs with 2 mm bone loss (g/mm²)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

Apical Cervical Apical Cervical Apical Cervical

1A 2.6 1.1 1.0 0.4 0.3 0.1

1B 1.7 0.7 1.3 0.6 0.5 0.3

1C 1.4 0.5 1.0 0.4 0.5 0.2

1D 0.7 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.5

2A 3.3 1.3 1.3 0.5 0.4 0.2

2B 2.1 0.9 1.6 0.6 0.8 0.4

2C 1.7 0.6 1.2 0.4 0.7 0.2

2D 1.0 0.4 1.1 0.5 1.1 0.5

2E 1.1 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.1

2F 0.6 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.3
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13. The stress distribution on maxillary anterior teeth with 4 mm bone 

loss

The stress distribution appearance was same as that of bone loss 0 and 2 mm, but the 

stress increase was outstanding. Similarly, stress concentration rate of central incisor 

was high in 1A and 2A, and relatively even stress distribution was shown in 1D and 2F

(Table 5).

Table 6. Maximum compressive stresses of PDLs with 4 mm bone loss (g/mm²)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

Apical Cervical Apical Cervical Apical Cervical

1A 3.2 1.1 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.2

1B 2.1 0.7 1.7 0.6 0.7 0.4

1C 1.7 0.4 1.3 0.4 0.6 0.3

1D 0.9 0.4 1.2 0.5 1.2 0.7

2A 3.9 1.2 1.7 0.7 0.6 0.3

2B 2.6 0.8 2.0 0.7 1.0 0.5

2C 2.0 0.5 1.5 0.4 0.8 0.3

2D 1.3 0.5 1.4 0.5 1.3 0.6

2E 1.2 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.1

2F 0.7 0.2 0.9 0.2 1.0 0.3
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14. Comparison of stress distribution after intrusion with 4 mm bone

loss

In 4 anterior teeth segment, stress difference between central incisor, lateral incisor, and 

canine was big in 1A, and relatively even stress distribution was shown in 1D. In 6 

anterior teeth segment, stress difference was the biggest in 2A, and smallest in 2F.

1A

1D

2A

Central incisor CanineLateral incisor
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2D

2F

Figure 13. Comparison of maximum compressive stress distribution in periodontal

ligament

* Blue color means high stresss distribution and red color means low stress distribution. 
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IV. Discussion

There is an ever-increasing concern for dentofacial esthetics in the adult population; 

hence, in contemporary dental care, an increasing number of adult patients are seeking 

orthodontic treatment. In this group of patients, the primary motivating factor is a desire 

to improve their dental appearance (McKiernan EX et al., 1992; Brunsvold MA, 2005). 

Majority of the adult orthodontic patients are accompanied with a co-existing periodontal 

pathology, resulting in pathologic migration, spacing, flaring and trauma from occlusion. 

Anterior teeth are especially prone to elongation since they are not protected by occlusal 

forces and have no antero-posterior contacts inhibiting migration (Melsen B et al. 1989). 

In addition, anterior tooth has one single root, and alveolar bone around anterior tooth is 

thin, so alveolar bone loss occurs easily. The maxillary central incisors are the most 

visible teeth during unstrained facial activities. They are also the most representatives of 

the mold design of the teeth and can be easily distinguished from the other teeth in oral 

cavity. So when pathologic migration occurs, patients recognize it seriously and want to 

fix that problem. 

In cases of pathologic migration and extrusion, intrusive movement has been 

recommended to realign the teeth and improve clinical crown lengths and marginal bone 

levels (Cardaropoli, D et al. 2001). And correction of anterior deepbite also played an 

important role in the elimination of occlusal trauma. A shallow overbite can establish 

better incisal and canine guidance, which is important for stability of the occlusion. 

Furthermore, histologic studies suggest that orthodontic intrusion may lead to the 

formation of new connective tissue attachment (Melsen B 1986; Melsen B et al., 1988).

At this time, light intrusive force and intrusion without tipping are two prerequisites to 

obtain new connective tissue attachment. If these prerequisites are satisfied, there will be 

no hyalinization in the marginal part of the periodontal ligament. Hyalinization has 

crucial importance for the result since retardation of the intrusive movements caused by 

hyalinization may well allow the epithelial downward growth to occur. Consequently if 

there is no hyalinization, new connective tissue attachment can be formed during the 

intrusion of the periodontally involved teeth (Melsen B et al., 1988). 
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Traditional methods for intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth were introduced by many 

scholars (Burstone CJ 1977; Begg PR et al., 1977; Ricketts RM 1976; Greig DG 1983). 

These mechanics frequently cause labial tipping of incisors, a situation which does not 

always give favorable treatment outcomes (Barton, 1972; Engel et al., 1980; Otto et al.,

1980). Melsen et al. (1989) indicated that the segmented arch technique is the treatment 

of choice for patients with elongated incisors or periodontal bone loss. However, since

these conventional arches are connected to the posterior teeth during intrusion, the 

presence of counteracting moments is frequently inevitable (Burstone, 2001).

But recently with remarkable development of orthodontic miniscrews, it became

possible to simplify force system and move the targeted tooth predictably. Direct 

application of intrusive forces from miniscrews offers an efficient alternative to many 

conventional intrusion arches and true intrusion can be achieved. In patients with alveolar 

bone loss, increased demands are placed on clinicians for careful application of the force 

systems used in tooth movement. Because the reduced supporting PDL area and volume 

result in ever higher amounts of displacements in supporting structures of affected teeth 

for a given level of force and moment magnitude. 

This study aimed to investigate the displacement of anterior teeth during intrusion 

according to alveolar bone loss by changing the position of miniscrews and hooks at the

reproducible levels in clinical practice.

When intrusion force was applied unto 4 anterior teeth and 6 anterior teeth with the 

miniscrew and hook being differently positioned, central incisor, lateral incisor, and 

canine all underwent intrusion accompanying labial tipping movement. Yet, the degree 

of each labial tipping turned out to be different depending on the location of miniscrew 

and hook. In 1A case among four conditions (1A, 1B, 1C, 1D) where 4 anterior teeth 

were intruded as one segment, the effect upon central incisor was the largest since 

miniscrew was inserted in between both central incisors so that the force could be 

applied. They thus became more intruded than other teeth did, yet the degree of the 

labial tipping was also large as much as it was intruded. Looking at this result from a 

clinical perspective, it is not desirable that the force is applied as in the 1A case if 
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periodontal health condition is not good. Because teeth could look more spaced or 

severely flared since the degree of the labial tipping is high even beyond that of 

intrusion, although it is desirable in a sense that anterior teeth are intruded significantly. 

The intrusion amount and labial tipping decreased from 1A towards 1D, and its degree 

was proportional to how far the location of the hook became from central incisor. In 

lateral incisor case, 1B was the one with the most intrusion, and the rest 3 cases showed 

similar amounts of intrusion. The degree of labial tipping was the largest in 1B and 1D

showing similar values, and the labial tipping decreased in 1A where the miniscrew and 

hook were farthest from lateral incisor and in 1C where retraction force was added. It is 

considered, in 1C case, that the fact that a slight amount of retraction force was added 

stopped the labial tipping since the hook was located mesial to lateral incisor although 

the location of miniscrew was the same. In canine, 1D showed the largest amount of 

intrusion. This also is thought to be because the location of the hook is close to canine. 

In the case of labial tipping, the same correlation as in intrusion was shown. In canine, 

1A underwent nearly no labial tipping, and 1D underwent labial tipping outstandingly. 

This is thought to be because a significant amount of direct force was applied since the 

hook was located right mesial to canine. As bone loss progressed, labial tipping and 

intrusion of teeth occurred more, and the overall tooth movement appearance was the 

same as that of no bone loss case. In all of the central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine 

case, the tooth displacement occurred more when bone loss progressed from 0 to 2 mm 

than when progressing from 2 to 4 mm. Canine was relatively less affected by the bone 

loss, compared with central and lateral incisor. The reason for this is considered that 

since canine is larger than central or lateral incisor, the resistance force against vertical 

pressure is also large. It was observed that the bone loss affected more on labial tipping

than on intrusion. 

2A case among 6 conditions (2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2F) where 6 anterior teeth were 

intruded as one segment was the one where a miniscrew was installed in between bilateral 

central incisors. In 2A, central incisor was the most intruded and also labially protruded

one. The intrusion amount of central incisor gradually decreased in 2A, 2B, 2C, 2E, 2D
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and 2F in order. The reason why the intrusion amount is larger in 2C is that although 2C

and 2E have a common feature that the hook is located distal to central incisor, the 

retraction force vector is larger in 2E. In lateral incisor, intrusion occurred significantly in 

2B and 2C. In canine, intrusion occurred significantly in 2B and 2F. Labial tipping 

showed a similar tendency to that of intrusion. In central incisor, labial tipping decreased 

from 2A towards 2F. In lateral incisor, 2B and 2D showed the largest amount of labial 

tipping movement. There is one common feature that in both two conditions, the location 

of the hook is in between central incisor and lateral incisor. In canine, 2D showed a 

noticeable amount of labial tipping, compared with other conditions. This is thought to be 

because at the distal part of canine, retraction force was not added since only vertical 

force was applied on the arch. Also in 2F where the hook location was mesial to canine, a 

considerable amount of labial tipping occurred, but the amount was smaller than that of 

2D. Overall, labial tipping tendency decreased from A towards F and its appearance was 

similar to controlled tooth movement although there was somewhat difference on each 

tooth. However, intrusion amount markedly decreased as well. In 2E, displacement 

pattern were similar to pure intrusion with few labial tipping since retraction force vector

was added because the location of the miniscrew was in between the canine and first 

premolar, compared with 2B and 2C conditions where the hook location was the same.

Within the boundary of this study, minimal labial displacement of 6 anterior teeth was 

found when the hook was positioned distal to the lateral incisor and miniscrews were 

inserted between canine and first premolar (condition 2F), indicating almost controlled 

tipping with intrusion. This is thought to be because the force was applied by being 

closest to center of resistance (CR) among 6 anterior teeth. In other words, this implies 

that for a pure intrusion of 6 anterior teeth, the intrusion method using the miniscrew on 

the posterior side of canine and the hook on the distal side of lateral incisor is very 

effective. This result is very encouraging because treatment will be much more 

effectively done if 6 anterior teeth could be simultaneously intruded by a predictable 

method, since in most extrusion cases, canine intrusion is eventually necessary. When 

the same force was applied with 6 anterior teeth being intruded as one segment, the 
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amount of anterior movement and the intrusion of anterior teeth turned out to be large 

in all cases as bone loss increased. And tooth displacement occurred more when bone 

loss progressed from 2 to 4 mm than when progressing from 0 to 2 mm as in 4 anterior 

teeth segment. Also, the difference of labial tipping turned out to be much larger than 

that of intrusion. It is thought that since posterior movement of CR is larger when bone 

loss is progressing from 2 to 4 mm than when progressing from 0 to 2 mm, anterior 

displacement of tooth turned out to be larger when going from 2 to 4 mm under the 

same force vector. 

When comparing 4 anterior teeth segment and 6 anterior teeth, tooth movement was 

larger in 6 anterior teeth segment. When looking at the intrusion amount, central incisor 

and lateral incisor showed a result nearly proportional to the difference of the force size

(80 g on 4 anterior teeth, and 100 g was applied on 6 anterior teeth segment). On the 

othder hand, in canine of 6 anterior teeth segment, the increase amount of intrusion was 

larger than the disparity between the two different sized forces. This is thought to be 

because it was hypothesized that in 4 anterior teeth segment case, canine was not 

connected to archwire and sliding was accepted, and in 6 anterior teeth segment, all of 6 

anterior teeth including canine were connected to arch wire. In the case of labial tipping, 

central incisor showed a difference relatively proportional to the force size, yet lateral 

incisor showed a nearly no difference. In canine, labial tipping actually decreased, 

compared with 4 anterior teeth segment. This is thought to be because it was 

hypothesized that the archwire was tightly connected through canine. 

The changes of angulation of crown after intrusion were analyzed. On sagittal plane, all 

of the central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine cases showed labial tipping movement 

appearance in which crown tip moved anterior to root tip. In each case, each tooth

showed a tendency that tipping amount increased as bone loss increased. Central incisors 

in 1A and 2A showed the largest tipping amount, the amount were 51° in 1A, 60° in 2A

with 4 mm bone loss. This support that vertical intrusion force through the miniscrew 

between both central incisors is not desirable, especially in periodontally compromised 
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patients. In general, central incisor showed the largest labial tipping, followed by lateral 

incisor and canine. It was observed that the maximum tipping amount were 27° in central 

incisor, 12° in lateral incisor and 8° in canine at 4 anterior teeth segment without bone 

loss, while the maximum tipping amount were 33° in central incisor, 14° in lateral incisor 

and 9° in canine at 6 anterior teeth segment without bone loss. In 2 mm bone loss, the 

maximum tipping amount were 36° in central incisor, 17° in lateral incisor and 12° in 

canine at 4 anterior teeth segment, while the maximum tipping amount were 44° in 

central incisor, 19° in lateral incisor and 13° in canine at 6 anterior teeth segment. In 4

mm bone loss, the maximum tipping amount were 51° in central incisor, 26° in lateral 

incisor and 18° in canine at 4 anterior teeth segment, while the maximum tipping amount 

were 60° in central incisor, 28° in lateral incisor and 20° in canine at 6 anterior teeth 

segment. In summary, all teeth showed similarly small tipping in 1D and 2F. Especially, 

the tipping amount in 2F was significantly less than other conditions, representing 

controlled tipping near pure intrusion. When adding retraction force than just applying 

vertical intrusion force, the tipping amount decreased. Because adding retraction vector to 

intrusion force enable to apply the force close to CR. 
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Table 7. Displacement of crown tip at tooth axis direction (㎛)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm

1A 4.6 5.3 6.0 1.7 2.4 3.1 0.6 0.7 1.0

1B 2.6 3.3 4.0 2.3 2.9 3.7 1.0 1.2 1.5

1C 2.3 2.8 3.4 1.9 2.3 2.9 1.0 1.1 1.4

1D 1.2 1.5 1.8 1.6 2.0 2.5 1.7 2.1 2.6

2A 5.7 6.6 7.6 2.1 2.9 4.0 0.9 1.1 1.5

2B 3.3 4.0 5.0 2.9 3.6 4.5 1.6 1.9 2.4

2C 2.9 3.4 4.2 2.3 2.8 3.5 1.4 1.7 2.1

2D 1.8 2.2 2.8 2.1 2.6 3.2 2.1 2.5 3.1

2E 2.1 2.5 2.9 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.0 1.1 1.4

2F 1.4 1.7 1.9 1.6 1.9 2.2 1.7 2.0 2.3

Table 8. Displacement of crown tip at bucco-lingual direction (㎛)

Group
Central incisor Lateral incisor Canine

0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm 0 mm 2 mm 4 mm

1A 7.1 10.0 15.1 1.6 2.5 5.1 0.2 0.5 1.3

1B 5.5 7.8 11.4 2.9 4.2 6.8 1.0 1.6 3.0

1C 4.0 5.4 7.5 2.0 2.9 4.3 0.8 1.1 1.9

1D 2.0 3.1 5.1 3.0 4.3 6.6 2.5 3.7 5.7

2A 8.6 12.1 17.5 1.7 2.7 5.0 0.1 0.3 1.0

2B 6.5 9.2 13.4 2.9 4.4 7.1 0.9 1.6 3.0

2C 4.7 6.4 9.0 2.1 2.9 4.6 0.7 1.0 2.0

2D 2.8 4.3 6.9 3.0 4.4 6.9 2.7 4.0 6.3

2E 2.5 3.0 3.7 1.1 1.3 1.7 0.7 0.8 0.9

2F 1.2 1.5 2.0 1.8 2.2 3.0 1.9 2.4 3.4
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When it comes to stress, more stress was concentrated on tooth apex area than on 

cervical area of PDL in all cases. As the displacement amount of tooth became larger, the 

stress also showed more tendency of increasing. Just as 1A or 2A, when the movement of 

central incisor was significantly large, stress was also concentrated on central incisor 

rather than other teeth. In 4 anterior teeth segment, stress was most evenly distributed on 

central incisor, lateral incisor, and canine when the miniscrew was inserted on the distal 

part of lateral incisor and vertical intrusion force was applied on the same location. In 6 

anterior teeth segment, stress level was the lowest and was evenly distributed when the 

miniscrew was installed on the distal part of canine and the intrusion force was applied on 

the distal part of lateral incisor. When there is bone loss, PDL naturally diminishes, so 

smaller PDL surface should handle the stress caused by tooth movement. Therefore, it is 

physiologically desirable that lower stress is distributed evenly along the PDL.

The most important consideration is the location of CR of the targeted tooth or teeth 

while orthodontists try intrusive movement. Depending on the applied point and direction 

of the intrusion force, labial or lingual tipping may occur accompanied with intrusion. 

Especially when maxillary anterior teeth are flared and extruded due to periodontal 

problem, intrusive movement should be attempted with bodily movement or slightly 

linguoversion. A number of investigators have reported on the location of the CR of 

maxillary anterior teeth. In vitro studies using different methods such as the laser 

reflection technique and holographic interferometry (Dermaut & Vanden Buckle, 1986), 

photoelastic stress analysis (Matsui S et al., 2000), and the finite element method 

(Reimann S et al., 2007) as well as in vivo studies have been performed to determine the 

CR of the incisors (Sia S et al.,2007). The results show that the CR of the four incisor 

teeth lies 8-10 mm apical and 5-7 mm distal to the lateral incisors (Dermaut and Vanden 

Buckle, 1986; Matsui S et al., 2000; Turk T et al., 2005; Reimann S et al., 2007; Sia S et 

al., 2007). In addition, factors that alter the position of CR of anterior teeth are the shape 

of surrounding bone, root morphology, position of each tooth, and physiologic properties 

of periodontal attachment (Tanne K et al., 1991; Choy K et al., 2000; Park GH & Shon 

BW 1993; Ha MH & Son WS 2001).
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As far as the vertical location of the CR of the anterior teeth is concerned, it was 

reported that the CR moves apically as the number of teeth increase (Vanden Bulcke et al., 

1986; Vanden Bulcke et al., 1987; Woo & Park 1993). Woo and Park reported that the CR 

of maxillary 4 incisors was located at 37.4 % of the distance of the root length apical to 

the alveolar crest, the CR of 6 maxillary anterior teeth was located at 50.3 %. Min and

Hwang investigated the change of location of CR according to alveolar height and root 

length, and they reported that the CR of 6 maxillary anterior teeth was located at 42.4 % 

apically from cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) of the averaged tooth of them, and CR 

moves 1.35 mm apically as alveolar bone loss occurs 2 mm (Min & Hwang 1999). 

As far as the horizontal location of the CR of the anterior teeth is concerned, it was 

reported that CR moves posteriorly as alveolar bone loss occurs, and posteior

movement of CR increases as alveolar bone loss increases (Sung et al., 2009). This 

result is thought to be caused by the decrease of alveolar bone support of the anterior 

part by alveolar bone diminishing because teeth and alveolar bone of the anterior part is 

tilted anteriorly. Also, Park and Yang said that posterior movement amount of CR is 

significant in 6 anterior teeth group, compared with 4 anterior teeth, and they 

mentioned that since canine is much larger than lateral incisor and the resistance force 

against vertical stress is thus much larger in canine, and canine is positioned antero-

posteiorly just as posterior teeth do unlike lateral incisor which is positioned laterally 

just as central incisor does, looking at each locations within dental arch. This study was 

intended for the tooth with an average size of crown and root morphology and length 

and proclination. The location of CR can be changed by individual variation of crown 

size and root lengh and proclination, and therefore modification of force application 

may be necessary according to individual variation.

Bantleon states that 3 mm of alveolar bone loss causes 20 % of M/F ratio increment to 

maintain bodily movement (Bantleon 1997). And Siatkowski reports an increase of 38 % 

needed to produce bodily movement when 5 mm of marginal bone loss occurs 

(Siatkowski 1996). These results show the increase in percentage needed to maintain 

movement with different degrees of alveolar bone losses. Cobo et al state that with 
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alveolar bone loss, CR can be located above the alveolar bone crest (Cobo et al., 1993). 

The reduced supporting PDL area and volume result in ever higher amounts of 

displacements in supporting structures of affected teeth for a given level of force and 

moment magnitude. Applied force and moment magnitudes must be reduced in 

proportion in order to maintain physiologically tolerable movements without further 

damage to these supporting structures. 

In the view of this study, additional retraction force is necessary as well as intrusion 

force passing by center of resistance to achieve pure intrusion of maxillary anterior teeth. 

Especially in periodontally compromised adult patients, it should be considered that 

increase of retraction force is essential not only applying vertical intrusion force to obtain 

periodontal improvement through pure intrusion and minimize side effect.

During anterior intrusion with the segmented or the bioprogressive technique, the 

undesirable side effects occur in the posterior teeth. The posterior teeth are subjected to a 

vertical force, which tends to extrude them and a tip-back moment, which in the upper 

arch will steepen the occlusal plane (Burstone CJ 1977, Ricketts RM 1976). The loss of 

anchorage during anterior intrusion is primarily produced by the tip-back moment. This 

posterior moment generated in the sagittal plane is large because of the length of the 

moment arm, i.e. the distance from the incisor to the CR of the posterior teeth. In 

segmented arch mechanics, the posterior anchorage unit is generally stabilized by using 

heavy stainless steel archwires to counteract the moments produced during incisor 

intrusion (Matsui S et al.,2000). In this study, although not mentioned, when the intrusion 

force using miniscrews were applied to maxillary anterior teeth, counteractive moment of 

posterior teeth was hardly showed. It was a result unlike utility arches. This result is for 

two reasons. First, when using miniscrews, there was no direct engagement of utility arch 

to the posterior teeth. So a tip-back moment was not generated. Second, the whole 

dentition was stabilized by heavy stainless steel archwire.

The design of this study has some limitations. Firstly, the study intended to 

mathmatically visualize the initial displacement and stress distribution of PDL during 
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intrusion using a FEA, so the results may not reflect exact clinical outcomes, which are 

influenced by the cumulative effects of continuous bone reactions and rebounding of the 

archwire related to secondary displacement of the teeth. In other words, it should be 

avoided to predict the ultimate clinical outcome by calculating initial response 

arithmetically. Secondly, there are other simulation conditions that were not taken into 

consideration, such as deformation of the bone tissue and brackets, occlusal force, and 

soft tissue pressure from perioral muscles and gingival fibers. Furthermore, other 

limitations of this study were the constant values used for the physical properties of the 

tissues, which would normally alter clinically through the histologic process, and the 

assumption that the periodontal membrane was homogeneous, isotropic, and uniform in 

thickness. These limitations can cause differences between clinical applications and 

simulation studies. Also, because of individual variations, it is impossible to simulate an 

exact mathematic model to validate each case. Recently there is an increasing use of 3D

CT, this can be used for making individual tooth models and enables us to simulate the 

orthodontic tooth movement for each patient. And if 3D CT-assisted individual model is 

combined with finite element analysis software, this will be helpful for clinical treatment 

planning. 
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V. Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to investigate the intrusion pattern of maxillary anterior 

teeth according to alveolar bone height and miniscrew position. Finite element analysis 

was performed to simulate the movement pattern of maxillary anterior teeth under 

intrusion force. A standard three-dimensional finite element model was constructed, and 

varied the position of miniscrews and hooks after setting the alveolar bone loss in 0, 2, 4

mm. The applied intrusion force was 80 g for 4 anterior teeth, 100 g for 6 anterior teeth. 

The following results were observed:

1. Intrusion force applied at the archwire level induced initial labial tipping with 

intrusion of the anterior teeth (central incisor, lateral incisor, canine). 

2. With reduced alveolar bone heights, under the same load, the study indicated an 

increase of tooth proclination.

3. Labial tipping of anterior teeth segment was reduced when retraction force was 

added to vertical intrusion force. 

4. The amount of tooth displacement was larger in 6 anterior teeth more than 4 

anterior teeth. In the case of canine, intrusion was increased but labial tipping 

was decreased. 

5. Stress was concentrated at the apex than cervical area of PDL in all cases. And 

stress was also increased as bone loss increased. 

6. When a miniscrew was inserted between two central incisors, high stress 

concentration was significant at the central incisors than other teeth. On the other 

hand, when miniscrews were inserted at distal to canines and intrusion force 

were applied at distal to lateral incisors, stress was the lowest and distributed 

evenly across all the teeth. 
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The results of this study indicate that it is thought to be able to induce initial tooth 

movement close to pure intrusion when miniscrews were inserted at distal to maxillary 

canines and intrusion force were applied at distal to lateral incisors. 
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문 약

상악 전치 압하 시 미니스크류 치

치조골 실 치아 변 양상에 미치는 향

: 한

(지도 수 황충주)

연 학 학원 치 학과

조 미

연 적 한 하여 상악 전치 압하 시 미니스크류

치 치조골 실 치아 변 양상에 미치는 향 조사하는 다.

상악 4전치 6전치 절에 미니스크류 훅 치를 다르게 하여 압하

적 하 치아 초 변 양상 하고 상악 치아, 치주 , 치조골에

한 3차원 한 제 하 다. 그리고 치조골 실 는 0, 2, 4 mm

정하 다. 압하 4전치 절에 는 80 g, 6전치 절에 는 100 g

정하 다. 본 연 를 통하여 다 과 같 결과를 얻었다. 

1. 상악 전치에 압하 가하 절치, 측절치, 견치 순측

경사 동 보 압하 었다.

2. 치조골 실 가할수 같 압하 에 해 전치 순측 경사가

가하 다. 

3. 전치 순측 경사는 수직 압하 에 후 견 첨가하 감 하는

것 나타났다.
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4. 4전치 절에 비해 6전치 절 치아 변 량 많았다. 특 견치 경

우, 6전치 절에 압하는 많 었 나 순측 경사는 감 했다.

5. 압하 가하 든 경우에 치주 치경 보다 치근첨

에 집 었 , 골 실 가할수 역시 가하는 경향 보 다.

6. 양 절치 사 에 미니스크류를 식립한 경우 절치 집 다른 경

우보다 현저 나타났다. , 상악 견치 후 에 미니스크류를 식립하고, 측

절치 후 에 압하 가하 든 치아에 고르게 낮게 포

하 다. 

상 연 결과를 상악 전치 압하가 는 과개 합 에 상악

견치 후 에 미니스크류를 식립하고 측절치 후 에 압하 가하 상악

전치 순수한 압하에 가 운 초 치아 동 도할 수 것 생각 다.

핵심 는 말: 상악 전치 압하, 치조골 실, 미니스크류 치, 3차원 한


